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Abstract: We report data for Ag, Au, Bi, Cd, Co, Cs, Ga, In, Rb, Sb, Se, Te, Tl, 
U and Zn determined by radiochemical neutron activation analysis in consortium 
samples of Belgica (B )-7904, Yamato (Y )-82042, Yamato-82162 and Yamato-86720 
carbonaceous chondrites. These trace elements cover a wide volatility/mobility 
range and give unique information on thermal histories of meteorites. The 
results indicate the unique nature of these carbonaceous chondrites. Y-82042 
proves to have the volatile element pattern of a C2 (=CM) chondrite and the 
petrologic characteristics of a Cl (=CI ) chondrite. These must be primary nebular 
condensation/accretion features, unaffected by post-accretionary processes. The 
other three meteorites were thermally metamorphosed in � 2 parent regions over 
the 600-700°C range, at relative temperatures B-7904<Y-82162<Y-86720. 
Before heating, B-7904 and Y-86720 had C2-levels of volatile elements: Y-82162 
had uniquely high volatile element concentrations, at about Cl-levels. The data 
require a new classification scheme for such chondrites. Belgica-7904 and Y-
82162 and -86720 seem to be derived from one or more thermally altered car­
bonaceous asteroids and their spectral characteristics should be compared with 
those of B-, F-, G-, or T-asteroids. These results indicate substantial differences in 
the thermal histories of Antarctic and non-Antarctic Cl and C2 chondrite popula­
tions. In reviewing all that is known about the Antarctic and non-Antarctic 
meteorite populations, the overwhelming weight of evidence supports the view 
that these populations sample different extraterrestrial source materials, differing 
in thermal histories. It may be that over the extended collecting period of the 
Antarctic ice sheet, it has sampled a considerable greater proportion of near­
Earth asteroids than do current falls. 
1. Introduction 
Among non-Antarctic samples, Cl and C2 chondrites each have well-defined, 
precise pattern� for labile trace elements that clearly distinguish between them (cf 
PALME et al., 1988; LIPSCHUTZ and WOOLUM, 1988; and references in these). (We 
specifically use elemental "volatility" in referring to equilibrium processes during 
nebular condensation and accretion, and "mobility" to refer to non-equilibrium trace 
element loss during solid-state metamorphism in a parent body. "Lability" is used 
* Now at Department of Chemistry, San Jose State University, San Jose, California 95192, U.S.A. 
** Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
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when either thermal process could have occurred. We do not use !ability m 
discussing compositional alteration during Antarctic weathering.) Refractory ele­
ments can less easily distinguish between these and other carbonaceous chondrite 
groups. KALLEMEYN and WASSON (1981) proposed the terms CI and CM for C 1 and 
C2, respectively, to emphasize that their petrologic and chemical characteristics, like 
the oxygen isotopic composition, are of primary nebular origin rather than reflecting 
secondary, parent-body alteration. Among non-Antarctic samples, these properties 
are consistent: a meteorite classified as CM petrographically will have an oxygen iso­
topic composition and a volatile trace element abundance pattern like those of other 
CM chondrites. As will be seen, data for Antarctic samples present a different picture, 
with part of the difference reflecting secondary (parent body) rather than primary 
(nebular) processes. We will, therefore, use the CI-CM terminology to describe min­
eralogic-petrologic-refractory element-oxygen isotopic trends and the C l -C2 terminol­
ogy to describe trends established from labile trace elements. 
Similarities in the surface spectral reflectances of the numerous C asteroids and 
carbonaceous chondrites of petrographic types I and 2 have led to the consensus view 
that these chondrites are "ground truth" for these asteroids (LIPSCHUTZ et al., 1989). 
Other asteroid type exist, some of which (8-, F-, G- and T-asteroids) may have surfaces 
representing altered or metamorphosed Cl or C2 material (THOLEN, 1984). The 48 
carbonaceous chondrite falls or finds outside of Antarctica seem not to include any 
suitable example of such material (Table I). To a zeroth-order approximation, non­
Antarctic CI and C2 chondrites represent relatively simple assemblages which, if al­
tered, were affected only by low-temperature hydrolysis (BUNCH and CHANG, 1980) 
under conditions such that trace elements did not migrate over great distances. 
Recently, an unofficial consortium organized by Dr. A. L. GRAHAM reported data 
for a peculiar carbonaceous chondrite from Queen Maud Land, Antarctica: Yamato 
(Y)-82042. This 37-gram sample exhibits the textural and petrologic properties of a 
Cl chondrite but the oxygen isotopic and major and minor element composition of a 
Table 1. Comparison of numbers of carbonaceous chondrites. 
Non-Antarctic1 Antarctic 
Type 
Falls Finds ANSMET2 ·4 ANSMET2 ,5 
Cl 5 0 0 0 
C2 18 5 19 76 
C30 5 2 4 7 
C3V 6 4 5 7 
C4 0 7 16 
C5 1 
C6 0 0 
1 Data from GRAHAM et al. (1985). 
2 U. S. Antarctic Search for Meteorites. One further-unclassified C3 chondrite is 
ScoRE, pers. commun.). 
JARE3 ·5 
2 
17 
7 
3 
2 
2 
0 
known (R. 
3 Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition. Numbers do not include 46 further-unclassified car­
bonaceous chondrites (Y ANAi and KOJIMA, 1987 ). 
4 Corrected for pairing (R. SCORE, pers. commun. ). 
5 Uncorrected for pairing (GRAHAM et al., 1985; R. SCORE, pers. commun. ). 
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C2 chondrite (GRADY et al., 1987). GRADY et al. ( 1987) also report data for refractory 
and some moderately volatile trace elements. Where these data discriminate between 
Cl and C2 chondrites, they favor the latter: Na, K and Br seem peculiar however. 
The only other Antarctic carbonaceous chondrites examined in much detail-Belgica 
(B)-7904, 1200 g; Y-82162, 40 g; Y-86720, 800 g-exhibit unusual properties suggesting 
thermal metamorphism and Prof. Y. IKEDA organized a consortium to study these. 
Our pleasure at being invited to _join these consortia and measure Ag, Au, Bi, 
Cd, Co, Cs, Ga, In, Rb, Sb, Se, Te, Tl, U and Zn by radiochemical neutron activation 
analysis (RNAA) was exceeded only by our interest in studying these samples, the 
first Antarctic C l  and C2 chondrites in which labile elements have been determined. 
Part of our interest lay in determining the extents to which labile element contents of 
such chondrites reflect primary and secondary genetic processes. The other part of 
our interest lay in further examining the extent to which Antarctic and non-Antarctic 
meteorites differ and the reasons for these differences (DENNISON and LIPSCHUTZ, 1987; 
KACZARAL et al., 1989; PAUL and LIPSCHUTZ, 1989). Here, we report our results. 
2. Experimental 
All Antarctic samples studied were received as individual pieces chipped from the 
interiors of the respective specimens. Samples of "'100 mg (B-7904, 16-99.7 mg; 
Y-82042,50-94. 1 mg; Y-82 162,84-83.7 mg; Y-86720,83-97.2 mg) were irradiated 
at the University of Missouri Research Reactor for 2 days at a flux of 8 x 1013 n/cm2 s. 
Techniques for chemically processing samples and monitors and for data reduction are 
described elsewhere (PAUL, 1988). As is usual in our laboratory, replicate portions of 
Allende Meteorite Reference Sample had previously been analyzed to assure the 
quality of our data. 
3. Results 
3.1. All end e 
We list in Table 2 our results for Allende Meteorite Reference Sample powder 
together with the mean values from previous measurements in our laboratory: there 
are no discrepancies. LINGNER et al. (1987) had previously compared means of slight­
ly fewer data from our laboratory with all other prior (and fewer) results and found 
no discrepancy. Since no Allende data from other groups have been published more 
recently, the comparison by LINGNER et al. (1987) serves to test our laboratory's results 
with others. 
3.2. Ant arctic carbonac eous chondrit es 
We list our results in Table 3 together with some prior literature data for these 
elements in Y-82042 and non-Antarctic Cl and C2 chondrites, for comparative pur­
poses. (There is no evidence either from the literature, Y ANAi and KOJIMA, 1987; 
MAYEDA et al., 1987; TOMEOKA et al., 1988a, b; WATANABE et al., 1988; or from our 
data (Table 3) that results from carbonaceous chondrites of petrographic types > 3 
need be considered.) We selected these literature data because they were determined 
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Table 2. Trace element concentrations in Allende (C3V) Meteorite Reference Sample. 
This work* Purdue meant 
Ag (ppb) 102±9 (9) 99.0±9.5 (59) 
Au (ppb) 147±5 (3) 145±9 (27) 
Bi (ppb) 49.5±0.8 (3) 48.6±3.4 (42) 
Cd (ppb) 518±26 (8) 505±56 (56) 
Co (ppm) 615±32 (9) 614±39 (66) 
Cs (ppb) 87 .2±5. 3 (9) 86.9±5. 3 (60) 
Ga (ppm) 5.97±0.54 (9) 6.21 ±0.55 (47) 
In (ppb) 31. 7±3.8 (9) 30.3±3.4 (52) 
Rb (ppm) 1.11±0.14(9) 1.11 ±0.13 (54) 
Sb (ppb) 84±9 (5) 84±14 (38) 
Se (ppm) 8.44±0.69 (9) 8. 74±1.09 (44) 
Te (ppm) 0.960±0.041 (9) 1 .02±0.09 (65) 
Tl (ppb) 60. 6±3. 7 (6) 61.0±4. 7 (68) 
Zn (ppm) 119±8 (9) 116±7 (65) 
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* Split 22, position 25. Mean value and one sample standard deviation are listed for the number 
of replicates analyzed (in parentheses). 
t Mean value and one sample standard deviation are listed for the number of replicates shown in 
parentheses. Refs. : KACZARAL et al. (1989); LINGNER et al. (1987) and references cited therein; 
DENNISON et al. ( 1986). 
in general, comprehensive surveys of the respective carbonaceous chondrite groups. 
Labile element concentrations in Cl  or C2 chondrites do not vary much, especial­
ly when contrasted with the 1-3 orders of magnitude variation evident in other mete­
orite groups. Data for Cl chondrites are illustrative of the analytical coherence. For 
2 CI chondrites ( 6 analyses), KALLEMEYN and WASSON ( 198 1) estimated relative standard 
derivations from the mean of 2-6% for 5 of 7 elements: the remaining 2 elements (Sb, 
Au) exhibited precisions of 13 and 17% (Table 3). In the compilation by EBIHARA 
et al. ( 1982) of data from many sources (10-39 analyses), 9 of 12 elements had estimated 
relative standard deviations from the mean of 3-10% (Table 3). Precisions for the 
remaining 3 elements-Au, Sb, Rb-were 16-18%: interestingly, these are among the 
least labile of the elements considered here. Hence, it makes little difference which 
literature data we list. The sources of literature data for Ag, Bi, Co, Cs, Ga, Rb, Te, 
Tl and U are listed in Table 3. For other elements, we chose the data of EBIHARA et 
al. ( 1982) since these are the most recent and comprehensive. In Fig. 1, we depict 
results for Murchison (C2M) and Allende (C3V) for reference. To the same scale, 
we depict our results from Table 3 in the same terms, i.e. Cl-normalized abundance 
ratios, in Fig. 2. 
There are few prior data with which our results can be compared and these exist 
only for Y-82042. For duplicate samples of Y-82042, GRADY et al. ( 1987) report data 
for Co, Au, Sb, Ga, Se and Zn (Table 3). Our Co and Sb results for Y-82042 are 
clearly lower than those of GRADY et al. ( 1987). Ga is slightly lower but Au essentially 
agrees (Table 3). Heterogeneous metal distribution is possible but it should be noted 
that, relative to the other chondrites found in this work to have a C2-like trace element 
pattern, Y-82042 contains lesser quantities of many of the least labile elements (U�Se). 
We believe that this effect is real and reflects primary differences. 
Table 3. Trace element concentrations in some Antarctic carbonaceous chondrites and mean concentrations for non-Antarctic Cl and C2 
chondrites. 
Meteorite and 
Reference* 
Belgica-7904, 16 
Yamato-82042,50 
Y amato-82162,84 
Yamato-86720,83 
Yamato-820421) 
CJ2l 
C13,4) 
CM2l 
C2M5, 5 l 
C2R5, 7l 
U Co 
(ppb) (ppm) 
13.3 495 
9. 6 422 
11. 7 490 
11.1 483 
534 
648 
510± 
13 
8. I 
579 
11 
13 
Au 
(ppb) 
177 
155 
102 
178 
160 
162 
140± 
24 
137± 
23 
165 
150 
160 
Sb 
(ppb) 
120 
47 
140 
72 
110 
120 
153± 
20 
160± 
29 
118 
120 
80 
Ga 
(ppm) 
9.29 
7.50 
13.2 
9.74 
7.85 
7. 99 
9.8± 
0.2 
7. 8 
Rb Cs 
(ppm) (ppb) 
1. 9 140 
1. 5 117 
3.2 211 
t. 6 143 
2.03± 185± 
0.33 10 
1.4 130 
1.08 84 
Se 
(ppm) 
14. 7 
11. 5 
27.8 
20.1 
12 .4 
14.3 
21.3± 
0.8 
18. 4± 
0.7 
13. 1 
11 
8.1 
Ag Te 
(ppb) (ppm) 
148 1.61 
133 1. 33 
291 3 .12 
128 1. 68 
214± 2.35± 
21 0.24 
210 1.14 
94 I. I 
Zn In Bi 
(ppm) (ppb) (ppb) 
171 
196 
364 
29.2 
176 
200 
35 
48 
39 
16 
311± 87 
16 
17.9 
68.0 
23. 4 
3.88 
305± 79+ 113± 
9 5 8 
185 51 
200 47 75 
130 31 44 
Tl Cd 
(ppb) (ppb) 
5. 56 1.86 
84.9 403 
3.37 ::;;1.4 
6. 65 0.85 
638± 
41 
140± 670± 
13 41 
352 
110 470 
56 300 
* Data from: l) GRADY et al. (1987); 2) KALLEMEYN and WASSON (1981); 3) EBIHARA et al. (1982); 4) ANDERS and GREVESSE (1989); 5) KRAHENBUHL 
et al. (1973); e) WOLF et al. (1980); 7) TAKAHASHI et al. (1978). 
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Fig. 1. Abundances of 15 trace elements in Murchison (KR;(HENBUHL et al. , 1973; MATZA and 
LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) and Allende (PAUL and LIPSCHUTZ, 1989) chondrites normalized to 
those in CJ chondrites (ANDERS and GREVESSE, 1989). The element-order and scale of 
this are matched to that of Fig. 2. The important facts of note are that the data from Rb, 
perhaps even Sb, onwards form plateaus at CJ-normalized ratios of 0.56±0.14 and 0.29 
±0.03 for Murchison and Allende, respectively. 
4. Discussion 
To aid in our discussion, we have chosen to list the elements in Table 3 and Figs. 
1 and 2 in order of increasing mobility at 600-700 °C, a temperature range consistent 
with petrologically-observable thermal alteration effects in Y-82162 (TOMEOKA et al., 
1988a; WATANABE et al., 1988) and Y-86720 (TOMEOKA et al., 1988b). We assumed 
that mobility order for elements in this temperature range would be similar in Cl and 
C2 chondrites and determined the order from data for Murchison C2 chondrite heated 
in a low-pressure environment (initially 10- 11 atm H2) at temperatures of 400-I000 °C 
(MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977). In Fig. 2 ,  we depict Cl-normalized abundance trends 
for unheated Murchison (cf. Fig. I) and aliquants of it heated at 600 °C and 700 °C 
(MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) together with the data for the 4 Antarctic carbonaceous 
chondrites (Table 3). In calculating Si- and Cl-normalized atomic abundances for 
the Antarctic carbonaceous chondrites, we used Si data of Y. IKEDA (pers. commun.) 
and Cl data of ANDERS and GREVESSE (1989). 
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Fig. 2. Atomic abundances of 15 trace elements in four carbonaceous chondrites from Queen 
Maud Land , Antarctica, normalized to those in Cl chondrite falls (ANDERS and GREVESSE, 
1989). Elements are ordered from left to right by increasing mobility (ease of vapori­
zation and loss) in Murchison (C2) chondrite heated for I week in a low pressure 
(initially 10- 5 atm H2) environment at 600-700
°C (MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) .  
Data for unheated Murchison (MA TZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) match those of Yamato-
82042 very well, confirming that it is chemically C2 while being petrographically Cl 
(GRADY et al. , 1987). Clearly , these features were established during primary nebular 
condensation and accretion. From comparison with data for heated Murchison (MATZA 
and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) , the other samples-Belgica-7904, Yamato-82162 and Yamato-
86720-experienced post-accretionary thermal processing in parent bodies at progres­
sively higher temperatures in the 600-700° C temperature range. Prior to metamor­
phism , Yamato-82162 parent material had about Cl levels (horizontal line at 1 .0), possibly 
a bit higher, of mobile elements (judged from Ga--+Zn). The other 2 metamorphosed 
chondrites had C2 levels of mobile elements. Because of differences in contents of less­
mobile elements, Yamato-82162 must have originated in at least a different parent region 
than Belgica-7904 and Yamato-86720. These parent regions/bodies must have been 
similar to present-day B-, F-, G- or T-asteroids. 
Before d iscuss ing the Antarct ic sa mples , we should br iefly su mmarize the im­
portant po ints of s imilar ity and d ifference in Cl (=CI)  a nd C2 ( =CM) a bundance 
data for non-Antarct ic samples . Refractory l ithoph iles , l ike U, are generally enr iched 
in CM chondr ites by "' 3 3  pct. relat ive to Cl chondr ites (KALLEMEYN and WASSON, 
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1981 ). Sidero philes, li ke Co and Au, are enriched in CM chondrites by -9 pct. 
relative to CI chondrites ( KA LLEMEYN and WASSON, 1981). FinaJly, for the 11 mod­
erately-to-strongly volatile elements in Table 3 ( Ga --+Cd), concentrations in CM 
( =C2M) chondrites are 0.55±0.11 o f  those in CI ( = C I )  chondrites ( KRAHENBUHL 
et al., 197 3 ; WO LF et al., 1980 ; EBIHARA et al., 1982). Anti mony, an element with 
volatility intermediate between siderophiles and moderately -to-strongly volatile 
trace elements, has a s imilar CM/CI ratio, i.e . 0.60 ( KRAHENBUHL et al., 19 73 ; WO LF 
et al., 1980 ; KA LLEMEYN and WASSON, 1981 ; EBIHARA et al . , 1982). 
4. 1. Antar ctic carbona ceous chondr ites 
The picture presented by data for the 4 least labile elements , U--+Sb, is much more 
clouded than that obtained from the more mobile ones. Three o f  these elements­
U, Co and Au-for m  generally tight clusters in Fig. 2 centered at - I. I  x Cl ,  0.7 5 x  
Cl and 1.0 x Cl, res pectively. (Only one datum, Au in Y-82162, lies a part from the 
cluster and that results is confirmed by other analyses .) These values are not those 
typical o f  CI or CM chondrites and may signal a real difference or a systematic ana­
lytical problem. Our Allende analyses (Table 2)  argue against the latter. The Co 
discrepancy in Y-820 42 argues for it but the Au agreement negates this. The large 
spread in Sb val ues and their substantial depletion relative to Cl chondrites suggest 
some di fficulty with th is element which e xhibits poorer precision in its determination 
by any technique, including our own (KALLEMEYN and WASSON, 1981 ; EBIHARA et al . , 
1982 ; cf. Table 2). Fortunately, it is the more labile elements that are more crucial to 
our understanding o f  the Antarctic carbonaceous chondrites and their trends are quite 
easily interpreted. 
4.1.1 . Y amato-82042 
Data for Y-82042 define the simplest pattern and we will discuss this chondrite 
first there fore. Normalized to Cl chondrites, abundances in Y-82042  decrease slightly 
from U to Ga or Rb and are virtually constant thereafter ( Fig . 2 ). Because o f  uncertain ­
ty associated with interpretation o f  data fo r the least volatile elements, we judge that 
the most significant qualitative trend exhibited by the Y-82042 data is the flat pattern 
of  the volatiles. This is diagnostic o f  a primary, neb ular effect and no post -accretion 
event altered it. 
Quantitatively, the data for Y-82042  fit the CM trace element pattern reasonably 
well. Relative to concent rations in Cl chondrites, the 11 volatile elements (Ga --+Cd) 
have concentrations that vary little, averaging 0.55±0.0 5. ( Even i f  data for the 4 least 
volatile and there fore most variable elements in Y-8 2042 are included, the mean Cl ­
normalized abundances becomes 0.61 ±0.21.) From the volatile element perspective, 
Y-820 42 is indistinguishable from a C2 M chondrite. For e xample , as part o f  a heat ing 
study, MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ (1977) determined 11 trace e lements, Co, Ga, and the 9 
elements Cs --+Cd ,  in unheated Murchison, a ty pical C2M chondrite. The mean C I ­
normalized abundances are 0.53 ±0.09 for the 10 elements Ga --+Cd and 0.56 ±0.14 
for all 11 elements, in e xcellent accord with the corres ponding ratios of  0. 55±0.0 5 and 
0.57 ±0.08 for Y-82042. Figure 2 re prod uces the data for the volatile elements Cs -+ 
Cd in unheated Murch ison ( Fig. 1 ). As can be seen, the t rend is qu ite s imilar to the 
corres ponding results for Y-82042. Naturally , i f  Y-820 42 had C I-levels o f  volat iles , its 
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ratio would be exactly 1 : such a line is also indicated in Fig. 2 and the deviation of the 
Y-82042 points from this is obvious. U, Co, Au and Sb data add little to the picture. 
While these data might be taken as indicating that Y-82042 deviates very marginally 
from CM chondrites in its component of less-volatile elements, the differences are so 
slight that we adopt the conservative view of regarding it as C2 chemically. On an 
element-by-element basis, differences between our data for Y-82042 and CM or C2M 
means exceed 10% only for Co, Sb, Ag, Te and Tl . We have discussed the first two 
of these before : differences for the Ag and Tl reflect abnormally high values for 2 of 
9 C2M chondrites measured by ANDERS and co-workers (KRAHENBUHL et al., 1973 ; 
WOLF et al., 1980). 
Our data then confirm the earlier view of GRADY et al. ( 1987) that Y-82042 is a 
unique meteorite, being Cl texturally and CM or C2 chemically. We discuss below 
its further classification. 
4. 1.2. Belgica-7904 and Yamato-86720 
These 2 chondrites also present a relatively simple picture, that of C2 chondrites 
altered by thermal metamorphism at 600-700°C in parent bodies . The chemical 
evidence supporting this is straightforward and most easily seen in Fig. 2 .  For the 
10 elements to the left, U-+ Te, data for B-7904 and Y-86720 are very similar to those 
for Y-82042. (Sb is questionable for reasons discussed earlier.) To the extent that 
Y-82042 chemically represents C2 material for these elements, so too do B-7904 and 
Y-86720. The point of departure is Zn. This element and the 4 more mobile ones, 
In-+Cd, are depleted in Y-86720 relative to the C2 trend exemplified either by unheated 
Murchison (MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 1977) or Y-82042 (Table 3, Fig. 2). In contrast, 
Zn and In are present at C2 levels in B-7904 but the 3 most mobile elements-Bi, Tl 
and Cd-are depleted in it . We attribute these depletions in B-7904 and Y-86720 to 
mobilization of these elements during thermal metamorphism of parent material initial­
ly containing C2-levels of Zn, ln, Bi, Tl and Cd. 
Fortunately there exist appropriate experimental data (MATZA and LIPSCHUTZ, 
1977) to test this suggestion. Trends for Murchison (C2M) chondrite material heated 
for I week at 600° and 700°C plotted in Fig. 2 are very similar to those for B-7904 and 
Y-86720. Indium and the 3 elements to its right are significantly depleted from Murch­
ison at 600°C; Zn joins them at 700°C (cf. Table 2) . We interpret these results as 
indicating that Y-86720 was metamorphosed at -700°C, perhaps somewhat higher, 
while B-7904 was altered at somewhat lower temperatures, but still above 600°C. 
These conclusions generally accord with results obtained previously. KALLEMEYN's 
(1988) refractory element data for B-7904 group it with CM chondrites despite its 
oxygen isotopic composition which group it with CI (MAYEDA et a l., 1987). By com­
parison of 7 A serpentine-type phyllosilicates in B-7904 with those in Murchison 
heated at 500° and 600°C, AKAi (1988) concluded that B-7904 was thermally metamor­
phosed at a temperature higher than these. The refractory element data for Y-86720 
"weakly group it with CM chondrites although it may be intermediate between CI 
and CM" (KALLEMEYN, 1988). Oxygen isotopic data for Y-86720 group it with B-
7904 and Y-82162 at the high end of the CI distribution (CLAYTON and MAYEDA, 1989) 
but TOMEOKA et al. (1988b) conclude that Y-86720 is a CM chondrite extensively af­
fected by aqueous alteration and subsequently thermally metamorphosed preterrestrial-
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ly. We concur with ToMEOKA et al. ( 1988b ) and suggest further that B-790 4 represents 
a less thermally altered example. We believe that these 2 preterrestrially heated car­
bonaceous chondrites are not paired samples from different parent regions , in vie w of 
the distance between their find locations. At the least , they derive from different 
parent regions in the same parent body , because of the difference in their degree of 
thermal alteration. 
4.1.3. Yamato -82162 
While the trace element pattern for Y -8 2 162 shows unambiguous evidence for loss 
of the most mobile of these elements , as in B-7904  and Y -86720 , it shows some features 
that ma ke Y -82162 unus ual, perhaps unique ( Fi g. 2 ). The 4 least mobile elements 
e xhibit contradictory trends with U indicating CM , Co and Sb indicating CI and Au 
indicating neither. The next 7 elements , Ga �Zn, are at about Cl levels, enriched 
by a small amount , 7 %. The 4 elements of highest mobility at 600-700 °C are very 
significantly depleted in a manner strongly suggestive of thermal metamorphic loss for 
reasons discussed in connection with B-7904 and Y -86720. The data suggest that 
prior to this metamorphic episode , contents of In, Bi , Tl and Cd were at or above Cl 
leve ls and that the metamorphic temperature was intermediate between those of B-
7904 and Y -86720 (Fig. 2 ). 
Assuming the correctness of this interpretation,  Y -8 2 16 2  seems to represent pre ­
metamorphic material uniquely different from B-7904 or Y -86720. Y amato -82 16 2  is 
a peculiar meteorite by any criterion. Its oxygen isotopic composition , like those of 
B-790 4 and Y -86720 most closely resembles that of CI chondrites but all lie far away 
from normal, non-Antarctic CI chondrites ( DENNISON and LIPSCHU TZ, 1987 ; CLAYTON 
and MAYEDA ,  1989 ). This also seems to be the case with data for refractory elements 
( KA LLEMEYN, 1988 ). TOMEOKA et al. ( 1988b ) states tha t "this meteorite shows many 
mineralo gical features that apparently differ from the known CI chondrites, suggesting 
that it has an unique formation history compared to other CI chondrites " (c/: ToMEOKA 
et al. , 1989). In particular, Y -82162 seems to have largely escaped the late aqueous 
alteration sta ge that affected other CI chondrites (T OMEOKA et al. , 1988b , 1989 ). 
We concur with the conclusions of ToMEOKA et al. ( 1988b , 1989 ). From our 
results , Y -8 2162 parent material apparently formed with volatile element concentra ­
tions at about Cl levels. Concentrations by weight are hi gher (by "' 35%) than those 
in Cl chondrites but much of this difference reflects the lower water content of Y -8 2 162. 
(This difference on a weight basis is nearly eliminated by using Si -normalized atomic 
abundances as in Fi g. 2. It seems ironic that Y -82 162, surrounded by a sea of ( frozen) 
water contains much less water than do C 1 falls. Does this mean that during residence 
in/on the Antarctic ice sheet , water does not penetrate easily into a meteorite 's in ­
terior ?) The primary , high levels of its 4 most mobile trace elements were subsequent­
ly lowered by thermal meta morphism in its parent body over the 600-700 °C tempera­
ture range. Despite the fact that B-7904, Y-82162 and Y -86720 (in order of increasing 
metamorphic temperature) were metamorphosed over a si milar temperature range, this 
process must have ta ken place in at least 2 parent regions-perhaps on t he same body , 
perhaps not-since chemical and petrological characteristics o f  Y -82162 differ so much 
from those o f  B-7904 .  We expect that t he spectral reflectance c haracteristics o f  B-
7904 , Y -82162 and Y -86720 mi ght well matc h those of B-, F-, G-, or T-asteroids , 
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minor pla nets suspected of be ing ther mally me ta morphosed Cl or C2 o bjec ts (THO LEN, 
1984 ; LIPSCHU TZ et al ., 1989). 
Co uld loss of the mos t la bile trace elements in these 3 car bonaceo us cho ndr ites 
be an Antarc tic wea ther ing ar tifact?  We th ink no t. Trace elements are los t by 
leaching dur ing al tera tion of Antarc tic meteor ites to form sa mples of the most  heavily 
weathered ty pe C ( DENNISON and LIPSCHU TZ, 1987). However , these losses affect IO 
ele ments (Co ,  Au, S b, Cs , Bi, In , Tl and poss ibly Rb, Zn and Cd) , no t merely the 3-5 
most thermally labile ones and rarely exceed a factor of 3. The 4 Antarc tic car bon­
aceo us chondr ites stud ied here appear essentially unweathered (i. e. no ev idence for 
Fe lII) and there is no ev idence for trace element leach ing fro m th is sor t of sample 
( DENNISON and LIPSCHUTZ, 1987). To invo ke weather ing as the loss mechan ism for 
Bi--+Cd in B-7904 ,  In--+Cd in Y -82 162 and Zn --+Cd in Y -86720 by amounts of up to 
10 3 is to require a remarkable degree of co inc idence. It would require that jus t  those 
3-5 elements be los t ( to about the correct exte nt) fro m the 3 Antarctic carbonaceous 
chondr ites by leaching as by heating Murch ison to 600-700 °C, a temperature range 
cons is tent w ith thermally-induced petrograph ic changes evident in the Antarc tic 
samples. Such a degree of co inc idence seems to us so unl ikely that we d iscard th is 
poss ibil ity. 
The Murch ison sa mples were heated in the labora tory under conditions and times 
(MA TZA and LIPSCHU TZ, 1977) tha t pro bably d iffer vas tly fro m those exper ienced by 
An tarctic car bonaceo us chondr ites dur ing heating in their parent bod ies. How 
quantitatively ins truc tive then are the trace element data fro m heated Murch ison to 
metamorph ic temperatures in the paren t bod ies of B-7904, Y -8 2 162  and Y -86720 ?  
Three l ines of ev idence s uggest tha t the M urch ison results prov ide a t  leas t semiq uan­
titative informatio n. 
1 .  Temperatures es timated fro m trace element da ta for the 3 Antarc tic car bon ­
aceo us chondr ites and heated M urchison are cons is tent with thermometers prov ided 
by the petrogra phy of the samples (TOMEOKA et al ., 1988a, b, 1989 ; AKA i, 1988). 
2. Sul fide eq uil ibra tion temperature ranges for non-Antarc tic enstatite chon­
dr ites and achondrites are very s imilar to p utative meta morph ic temperatures es timat­
ed fro m labile trace element co ntents of these same me teor ites and fro m A bee ( E4) 
sa mples hea ted artific ially under conditio ns l ike those used in heating M urch ison 
( IKRAMUDDIN et al ., 1976 ; BISWAS et al., 1980 ; KACZARA L et al ., 1988). 
3. Qual ita tively , those elements mo bil ized by heating Kry mka ( LL3) under con­
d itions l ike those used in heating M urch ison are the elements whose contents in non ­
Antarctic L chondr ites vary inversely w ith degree of shock-load ing as es tima ted petro ­
graph ically or from contents o f  rad iogenic 40Ar (NEA L et al ., 198 1 ;  WALSH and 
LIPSCHUTZ, 1982 ; HUSTON and LIPSCHU TZ, 198 4). 
Clearly add itional petrograph ic work needs to be done to uncover mineralog ic/  
petrolog ic ther mo meters in B-790 4 ,  Y -82 16 2  and Y -86720 to es tabl ish the ir me ta­
morphic tempera tures definitively. At th is po int, we feel jus tified as es timating 
the range as 600-700 °C. 
4.2 . Carbonac eous c hondr ite c lassification  
Three factors co uld be used to una mbiguo usly class ify carbonaceo us chondrites 
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Table 4. Summary of properties of four Antarctic carbonaceous chondrites. 
Petrography 
Bel gica-7904 CM 
Yamato-82042 CI 
Yam ato-82162 CY 
Yam ato-86720 CM 
* Thermally metamorphosed. 
1 R , 1 7 , 16Q 
CI 
CM 
Cl 
CJ 
Labile trace 
elements 
C2* 
C2 
Cl * 
C2* 
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into petro graphic type s-petro logy ,  o xy gen isoto pic compositio n and vo latile trace 
e lement co nten t. Hereto fore, for non- A ntarctic sam ple s, the cla ssificatio ns from them 
wou ld be se lf-con sisten t so that, for e xamp le, the term CM unamb iguou sly com­
mun ica ted the nature of a sa mple 's petrograph ic proper tie s a nd oxyge n  iso top ic a nd 
vo latile trace e lement con ten ts. 
A s  sum mar ized in Tab le 4 ,  the pro per tie s  of the fir st 4 A ntarc tic C l /2 (CI/M) 
sample s studied in de ta il are no t se lf-co nsisten t or u namb iguou s. B-7904,  for example ,  
e xh ib its the petro gra ph ic proper ties  of a CM chondr ite ( inc lud ing hydra tio n of matr ix) 
but the oxy gen isotopic compo sition of a CI. Its trace element compo sition ind icate s 
that it accreted a s  a CM or C2 but th is compo sitio n wa s the n  a ltered by heating in a 
paren t body at a temp erature near 600 °C. The trace e lement pa ttern of Y -821 62 is 
l ike that an tic ipated for a therma lly -metamorpho sed C l  cho ndr ite but its pa re nt 
mater ia l seems to have e scaped the pre terre str ia l  (and pre -metamorphic)  a queou s a l­
teration proce ss that affected Y-82042  a nd C l  falls. Hence, its pe tro logic character 
might be con sidered un ique : we denote th is a s  Y ,  or Yamato- type. 
We find it nece ssary to propo se a more co mp licated c la ssifica tio n scheme tha t  
will expre ss a ll of the se para meter s. Our propo sa l  is limited, for the time be ing, to 
tho se sa mple s prompting the chan ge. W e  propo se some th in g like : 
. Oxygen  I so tope s . Chemica l Type Petro graphy Lab tle Trace Ele ments 
with an a sterisk deno ting  po st-accretio n metamorph ism . By th is convention, B-790 4, 
Y -82042,  Y -82 1 62 a nd Y -8 6720  would be de scr ibed as C�2 *, Cf2 , C� l *  and ci2 *, 
re spective ly. Any samp le no t requ ir ing th is more e laborate scheme cou ld still be 
deno ted a s  e.g. C2 , C2M or CM for Murch ison. 
4.3. Antarctic /non -Anta rcti c meteorite popul ations 
Severa l year s a go ,  DENNISON et al. (198 6) suggested that H chondr ite s  a nd o ther 
meteor ite s recovered in Antarc tica may repre sent a n  extraterre str ia l  popu latio n signifi­
can tly d ifferent from that fall ing on Earth today. It is impor tant to no te in th is co n­
nec tio n tha t for difference s to be ob served, a ll A ntarctic meteor ite s  need no t have 
therma l  h istor ie s  differ ing  from non -A ntarctic h istor ie s of the same ty pe. I t  is suf­
fic ien t if each popu latio n  -A ntarc tic a nd non- A ntarctic-of a given type co nta in s  
co ntr ibution s of mater ia l fro m > 2 source s havin g  d iffere nt therma l  h istor ie s, but i n  
d ifferent proportion s (DENNISON et al., 198 6). It turns ou t that A ntarc tic sample s  
from every meteor ite group stud ied to da te differ i n  mean ingfu l  way s  from the ir no n-
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Anta rctic siblings . Comm enting on this suggestion , WETHERILL (19 86) pointed out 
that this would imply the exist ence of "m eteo roid st reams ", i.e. that meteo roids "re­
member" the launch pa rameters im parted to them du ring col lisional ejection from 
th ei r  pa rent bodi es . The idea that meteorit e o rbits a re not randomized du ring th ei r  
t ransit from pa rent bod y to Ea rth , i.e. durin g th ei r  cosmic ray exposu re histo ry ,  is at 
odds with the con ventional orbital dynamic picture obtained by statistical , Monte 
Carlo -ty pe calculations of m eteorit e derivation from the Ast eroid Belt. HA LLIDA Y 
et al . (1990 ) rec ently report ed di rect evidenc e for numerous st reams of m eteo rite­
producing ast eroidal fragments from photogra phic observations by the U. S .  Prai rie 
Netwo rk and Canadian Meteorit e Observat ion and Reco very Project camera net­
works .  Other data indicating m eteorit e st reams have been report ed by OBERST and 
NAKAMURA (19 86) , OLSSON-STEELE (19 88) and KAU FMANN et al. (19 89) . 
The different ensemble of pro perties exhibit ed by Anta rctic and non-Anta rctic 
ca rbonaceous chondrit es as discuss ed above is one more exampl e  of the significant 
Anta rctic /non -Anta rctic m eteo rite po pulation difference observed fo r every mete­
orit e group studied to dat e .  A d etail ed summa ry of these  studi es is b eyond the sco pe 
of this paper and is pres ent ed els ewh ere (LIPSCHUTZ, 19 89) . It is sufficient to not e 
here that few of the long list of diff erenc es could conceivably be  due to Anta rctic 
weathering. Most , if not all , differences must reflect preterrest ria l process es . 
5. Conclusion 
Trace el ement data , especially fo r volatile/mobil e elements , confirm the uniqueness 
of the 4 ca rbonaceous chondrit es from Queen Maud Land (Anta rctica) studied here, 
relat ive to non-Anta rctic falls . No fall has the peculia r combination of charact eristics 
( Cl pet rology , CM o xygen isotopic composition and labile t race element chemist ry) 
of Y -82042. These  trends , which must have been established during prima ry nebula r 
condensation and accretion , a rgue that Y -82042  d erives from a source  other than 
those which produced CI o r  CM falls . During prima ry fo rmation of its parent mate­
rial , Y -82162 acqui red t race el ement cont ents simila r to those of CI falls , but a l ess er 
quantity of H20. I ronically , it was surrounded by (frozen) H20 sinc e it landed on 
Ea rth . The petrographic characteristics of Y -82162 l ed ToMEOKA et al. (19 88a) to 
conclude that "this meteo rit e may have come from a location distinct from other Cis ,  
i.e. di fferent locations in a pa rent body o r  different parent bodies" . We concu r. 
Furthermo re, this meteo rit e and B-7904 and Y -86720-both of which appa rently 
derive from pa rent material containing CM -levels of volatiles-experienced open 
syst em thermal metamorphism at 600-700 °C in thei r  pa rent bodies , a charact eristic 
unknown among Cl o r  C2 falls . F rom chemical , isotopic and pet rologic pro perti es, 
B-7904  and Y -867 20 must have come from di fferent sou rce region (s) or object (s) than 
that from which Y -8216 2 derives , d espit e th e fact that B-7904  and Y-867 20 appa rent ly 
were m etamo rphos ed at t emperatures b rac keting th e metamo rphic temparatu re of Y-
82162. Possibl e pa rent ast eroids for th ese 3 th ermally alt ered ca rbonaceous chondrit es 
include  thos e of the B-, F-, G- or  T -ty pes. 
This difference in the th ermal h isto ries of Anta rctic and non -Anta rct ic carbon ­
aceous chond rites , now requiring substantial mod ification of t rad itional classi fication 
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scheme s, adds to the preponderance of evidence arguing that the two overall sample 
populat ion s derive from sub stantially different parent populations. We interpret the 
re sult s a s  indicating that the near- Earth population of extraterre strial material ha s 
changed with t ime on the lOi;-10 6 year scale. ( See DENNISON et al . ( 1986) ; DENNISON 
and LIPSCHUTZ ( 1987) , KA CZARA L et al. ( 1989) and LIPS CHUTZ ( 1989) for other po s­
sibilitie s and a more complete summary of them .) Such a change in the meteoroid 
flu x of extraterre strial material i s  not con si stent w ith the current picture of meteorite 
derivat ion from the A steroid Belt , a s  deduced from stati stical , Monte Carlo calcula­
t ion s. Another long- standing problem i s  that no A steroid Belt objec t seems to have 
a spectral reflectance con si stent with tho se of the overwhelming majorit y of meteorite s, 
the ordinar y chondrite s ( LIPS CHUTZ et a l. ,  1989). Seemingly, both of the se suggest 
a near -Earth or ig in w ith the Apollo , Amor or Aten a steroids having var ied in the ir 
effectivene ss a s  a meteorite source with time or another factor. 
Whatever the ultimate an swer to the que stion of the parent population ( s) for 
Antarctic and non- Antarctic meteorite s, it seems li kely that Antarctic samples will 
continue to prov ide ma ny more surpri se s. 
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